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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}

Web应用防火墙 Monit oring and Alarm··Document  co
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After you add your website to Web Application Firewall (WAF), you can use the alert  sett ings feature to
configure alert ing. After you configure alerts in the alert  sett ings, WAF sends alert  notificat ions in real
t ime when WAF detects attacks and unusual traffic. This helps you understand the security posture of
your website in a t imely manner.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your website is added to WAF. For more information, see Tutorial.

(Optional)The Log Service for WAF feature is enabled for your WAF instance. The log collect ion
feature is enabled for the domain name of your website. For more information, see Enable Log
Service for WAF and Step 2: Enable the log collect ion feature.

By default , WAF allows you to configure monitoring and alert  rules by using Alibaba Cloud
CloudMonitor. In the CloudMonitor console, you can configure monitoring and alert  rules for the WAF
metrics that are supported by CloudMonitor and the attack events that are detected by WAF. For
more information about the WAF metrics, see WAF metrics. If  the WAF metrics that are supported by
CloudMonitor do not meet your business requirements, you can use the Log Service for WAF feature
to configure the alert  sett ings for WAF.

If  you want to use the Log Service for WAF feature to configure the alert  sett ings, the preceding
prerequisites must be met.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Web Application Firewall console.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the resource group and region to which the WAF instance belongs.
The region can be Mainland ChinaMainland China or Int ernat ionalInt ernat ional.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Alarm Set t ingsAlarm Set t ings.

4. On the Alarm Set t ingsAlarm Set t ings page, configure notificat ion methods based on the type of attack events.

1.Configure WAF alerting1.Configure WAF alerting

Web应用防火墙 Monit oring and Alarm··Configure WA
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Notification method Description

CloudMonit orCloudMonit or
Not if icat ionsNot if icat ions

Create alert rules for
different types of events
by using the alerting
feature provided by
CloudMonitor.

CloudMonitor is a service that monitors resources and Internet
applications. For more information, see What is CloudMonitor.
CloudMonitor provides the alerting feature to monitor events and metrics
of cloud services. For more information about the feature, see Overview.

If you use the CloudMonit or Not if icat ionsCloudMonit or Not if icat ions  method, you can create
alert rules for all types of events that are listed on the Alarm Set t ingsAlarm Set t ings
page. The event types are Web At t acksWeb At t acks , HT T P Flood At t ack Event sHT T P Flood At t ack Event s ,
ACL-based At t acksACL-based At t acks , Scan At t acksScan At t acks , T raf f ic Volume Monit oringT raf f ic Volume Monit oring,
Abnormal T raf f ic Monit oringAbnormal T raf f ic Monit oring, Cust om At t ack Monit oringCust om At t ack Monit oring,
Bandwidt h T hreshold ExceededBandwidt h T hreshold Exceeded, and QPS T hreshold ExceededQPS T hreshold Exceeded.

When you click CloudMonit or Not if icat ionsCloudMonit or Not if icat ions , you are redirected to the
Alert Rules tab of the CloudMonitor console. You can configure alert
rules on the Alert Rules tab. For more information, see Use CloudMonitor
to configure monitoring and alerting for WAF.

Log ServiceLog Service
Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions

Create alert rules for
different types of events
by using the alerting
feature provided by Log
Service for WAF.

Log Service for WAF allows you to collect and store the logs for requests
that are sent to the domain name of your website that is added to WAF.
Then, you can query and analyze the logs. You can use query and analysis
results to customize alert rules for WAF metrics based on your business
requirements.

If you use the Log Service Conf igurat ionsLog Service Conf igurat ions  method, you can create
alert rules for different combinations of metrics. This method provides
high flexibility and is suitable for business scenarios in which you want to
customize alert rules. Compared with the previous method, this method
is more complex to use.

When you click Log Service Conf igurat ionsLog Service Conf igurat ions , you are redirected to the
Log Service page. You can query and analyze WAF logs and customize
alert rules on the Log Service page. For more information about how to
configure WAF log alerting, see Configure an alert in Log Service. For
more information about the examples on how to configure WAF log
alerting, see Overview.

Monit oring and Alarm··Configure WA
F alert ing
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View Alert s Generat edView Alert s Generat ed
During Last  30 DaysDuring Last  30 Days

View details about alerts
that are sent because the
actual traffic exceeds the
specified WAF service
bandwidth or QPS
threshold value.

If the actual traffic of your website exceeds the service bandwidth or
QPS threshold value of your WAF instance, the system automatically
displays an alert notification in the upper part of the WAF console. The
system also sends the alert notification by email to the contact that you
specify for your Alibaba Cloud account.

On the Alarm Settings page, you can view the details about the alerts
that are generated within the last 30 days. You can click View Alert sView Alert s
Generat ed During 30 DaysGenerat ed During 30 Days  for Bandwidt h T hreshold ExceededBandwidt h T hreshold Exceeded or
QPS T hreshold ExceededQPS T hreshold Exceeded to view alert details.

For more information, see WAF service bandwidth.

Notification method Description
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You can use CloudMonitor to configure monitoring and alert ing for website services. This topic
describes the site metrics, attack event types, and Web Application Firewall (WAF) service metrics that
are supported by CloudMonitor.

ContextContext
WAF integrates CloudMonitor. CloudMonitor allows you to configure monitoring and alert ing for site
metrics, attack events that occurred on domain names that are added to WAF, and WAF service metrics
for the domain names.

CloudMonitor is a service that monitors Internet applications and Alibaba Cloud resources. CloudMonitor
sends you notificat ions when alerts are triggered. You can configure alert  rules. CloudMonitor sends
alert  notificat ions to specific contacts by using email or by using the alert  callback feature when
CloudMonitor detects system events. This way, you can be notified of crit ical events in real t ime after
they are generated and can handle the events in an automated online O&M process.

Site metrics supportedSite metrics supported
CloudMonitor can simulate the detect ion requests of real users, monitor access to your service sites
from all cit ies and provinces in China, and detect  exceptions in real t ime.

The following table lists the metrics that site monitoring supports. We recommend that you configure
all supported metrics when you use the site monitoring feature.

Metric Level Description Configuration method

Elastic Compute Service
(ECS) performance
monitoring

Major

Monitor the CPU
utilization, memory
usage, disk space
usage, and bandwidth
usage of ECS instances.

Configure alerts for an
ECS instance

Server Load Balancer
(SLB) performance
monitoring

Major

Monitor the number of
connections, bandwidth
usage, and packets per
second (PPS) of SLB
instances.

Configure alert rules for
SLB instances

Object Storage Service
(OSS) sandbox status
monitoring

Major

Monitor the OSS
sandbox to view the
status of the OSS
service.

Overview

2.Supported monitoring types and2.Supported monitoring types and
service metricsservice metrics

Monit oring and Alarm··Support ed mo
nit oring t ypes and service met rics
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HTTP/HTTPS Major

Send HTTP or HTTPS
requests to a specific
URL or IP address to
monitor the URL or IP
address.

Site monitoring is
provided by
CloudMonitor. The site
monitoring feature
does not involve WAF-
related operations. You
need only to log on to
the CloudMonitor
console by using your
Alibaba Cloud account
and perform the
following operations:

Create a site
monitoring task

Modify a site
monitoring task

View data related to
a site monitoring task

PING Major

Run Internet Control
Message Protocol
(ICMP) ping command
for a specific URL or IP
address to monitor the
URL or IP address.

TCP Major

Send Transmission
Control Protocol (TCP)
requests to a specific
port to monitor the
port.

UDP Optional

Sends User Datagram
Protocol (UDP) requests
to a specific port to
monitor the port.

DNS Optional

Send domain name
system (DNS) requests
to a specific domain to
monitor the domain
name.

POP3 Optional

Send Post Office
Protocol version 3
(POP3) requests to a
specific URL or IP
address to monitor the
URL or IP address.

SMTP Optional

Send Simple Mail
Transfer Protocol
(SMTP) requests to a
specific URL or IP
address to monitor the
URL or IP address.

FTP Optional

Send File Transfer
Protocol (FTP) requests
to a specific URL or IP
address to monitor the
URL or IP address.

Metric Level Description Configuration method

Attack events supportedAttack events supported
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CloudMonitor allows you to configure monitoring and alert ing for web attacks, HTTP flood attacks,
scan attacks, and unauthorized access control events on domain names that are added to WAF. You
can select  a notificat ion method by which you want to receive alerts based on the severity level of
events. The notificat ion method includes text  messages, emails, DingTalk, or the alert  callback feature.
For more information about how to configure monitoring and alert ing for attack events, see Configure
monitoring and alerting for attack events.

Not ice Not ice Event monitoring takes effect  only for domain names that are added to WAF. Before
you can configure alert  rules for a domain name, make sure that the domain name is added to WAF.
For more information about how to add a domain name, see Add a website.

The following table lists the supported attack events.

Event name Description Type Status value Event level

waf_event_aclatta
ck

An access control
event occurred.

acl start and end CRIT ICAL

waf_event_ccatta
ck

An HTTP flood
attack occurred.

cc start and end CRIT ICAL

waf_event_webat
tack

A web attack
occurred.

web start and end CRIT ICAL

waf_event_websc
an

A web scan attack
occurred.

webscan start and end CRIT ICAL

WAF service metrics supportedWAF service metrics supported
CloudMonitor allows you to configure monitoring and alert ing for WAF service metrics on domain names
that are added to WAF. You can specify the method to identify exceptions on the service metrics and
select  a notificat ion method by which you want to receive alerts, such as by using text  messages,
emails, DingTalk, or the alert  callback feature. For more information about how to configure monitoring
and alert ing for the service metrics, see Configure monitoring and alerting for metrics.

Not ice Not ice Service metric monitoring takes effect  only for domain names that are added to WAF.
Before you can configure alert  rules for a domain name, make sure that the domain name is added
to WAF. For more information about how to add a domain name, see Add a website.

The following table lists the supported service metrics.

Metric
Dimens
ion

Unit Description Remarks

4XX_rat io4XX_rat io
Domai
n name

%
The percentage of the HTTP
4xx status codes per minute
(405 excluded).

The value is displayed as a
decimal number.

5XX_rat io5XX_rat io
Domai
n name

%
The percentage of the HTTP
5xx status codes per minute.

The value is displayed as a
decimal number.

Monit oring and Alarm··Support ed mo
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acl_blocks_5macl_blocks_5m
Domai
n name

Pieces
(PCS)

The number of requests
blocked by access control
within the last five minutes.

None.

acl_rat e_5macl_rat e_5m
Domai
n name

%
The percentage of requests
blocked by access control
within the last five minutes.

The value is displayed as a
decimal number.

cc_blocks_5mcc_blocks_5m
Domai
n name

PCS

The number of requests
blocked by HTTP flood
protection within the last five
minutes.

None.

cc_rat e_5mcc_rat e_5m
Domai
n name

%

The percentage of requests
blocked by HTTP flood
protection within the last five
minutes.

The value is displayed as a
decimal number.

waf _blocks_5mwaf _blocks_5m
Domai
n name

PCS

The number of requests
blocked by web intrusion
prevention within the last five
minutes.

None.

waf _rat e_5mwaf _rat e_5m
Domai
n name

%

The percentage of requests
blocked by web attack
protection within the last five
minutes.

The value is displayed as a
decimal number.

QPSQPS
Domai
n name

The queries per second. None.

qps_rat ioqps_rat io
Domai
n name

%
The minute-on-minute
growth rate of QPS.

The value is displayed in
percentage.

qps_rat io_downqps_rat io_down
Domai
n name

%
The minute-on-minute
decrease rate of QPS.

The value is displayed in
percentage.

Metric
Dimens
ion

Unit Description Remarks
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WAF is integrated with CloudMonitor. This allows you to configure alert  notificat ion rules for metrics
supported by Web Application Firewall (WAF) and attack events detected by WAF in the CloudMonitor
console. This topic describes how to use CloudMonitor to configure monitoring and alert ing for WAF.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The domain name of your website is added to WAF. For more information, see Add a website.

Supported metrics and attack eventsSupported metrics and attack events
For more information about the WAF-related metrics and attack events that can be monitored by
CloudMonitor, see Supported monitoring types and service metrics.

Configure alert contactsConfigure alert contacts
After you configure an alert  contact, CloudMonitor sends notificat ions for the alerts that you configure
to the contact. The alert  contact  must check the alert  notificat ions in t ime and handle the alerts at  the
earliest  opportunity.

1. 

2. Create an alert  contact.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  Cont act sAlert  Cont act s.

ii. On the Alert  Cont act sAlert  Cont act s tab, click Creat e Alert  Cont actCreat e Alert  Cont act .

iii. In the Set  Alert  Cont actSet  Alert  Cont act  panel, enter the contact  information, drag the slider to complete
verificat ion, and then click OKOK.

Not e Not e You must retain the default  value Aut omat icAut omat ic of Alert  Not if icat ionAlert  Not if icat ion
Inf ormat ion LanguageInf ormat ion Language. Aut omat icAut omat ic indicates that CloudMonitor automatically
determines the language for alert  notificat ions based on the language that you use to
create your Alibaba Cloud account.

iv. Optional. Act ivate the email address and mobile phone number of the alert  contact.

By default , the email address and mobile phone number of the alert  contact  are in the
Pending Act ivat ionPending Act ivat ion state. After the alert  contact  receives an email or a text  message that
contains the act ivation link, the alert  contact  must act ivate the email address and mobile
phone number within 24 hours. Otherwise, the alert  contact  cannot receive alert  notificat ions.
After the email address and mobile phone number are act ivated, you can view the email
address and mobile phone number in the alert  contact  list .

3. Create an alert  group.

Not ice Not ice An alert  contact  must belong to an alert  group. You can add one or more alert
contacts to an alert  group.

i. On the Alert  Cont act  GroupAlert  Cont act  Group tab, click Creat e Alert  Cont act  GroupCreat e Alert  Cont act  Group.

3.Use CloudMonitor to configure3.Use CloudMonitor to configure
monitoring and alerting for WAFmonitoring and alerting for WAF

Monit oring and Alarm··Use CloudMon
it or t o configure monit oring and aler
t ing for WAF
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ii. In the Creat e Alert  Cont act  GroupCreat e Alert  Cont act  Group panel, enter the group name, select  alert  contacts from
the Exist ing Cont act sExist ing Cont act s sect ion, and then add the alert  contacts to the Selected Contacts
sect ion.

iii. Click Conf irmConf irm.

Configure monitoring and alerting for attack eventsConfigure monitoring and alerting for attack events
After you configure monitoring and alert ing for attack events, CloudMonitor sends alert  notificat ions
based on the rules you configure when WAF detects attacks such as web and HTTP flood attacks. The
rules cover the severit ies of attack events and the methods to receive alert  notificat ions. For more
information about the attack events that can be monitored by CloudMonitor, see Attack events
supported.

1. 

2. Create an alert  rule for attack events.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  RulesAlert  Rules.

ii. Click the Event  AlertEvent  Alert  tab.

iii. On the Event  AlertEvent  Alert  tab, click Creat e Event  AlertCreat e Event  Alert .

iv. In the Creat e / Modif y Event  AlertCreat e / Modif y Event  Alert  panel, configure the following parameters.

The following table describes the parameters that are used to create an alert  rule for attack
events.

Parameter Description

Alert  Rule NameAlert  Rule Name

Enter the name of the alert rule.

The name can be up to 30 characters in length and can contain letters,
digits, and underscores (_).

Event  T ypeEvent  T ype Select Syst em EventSyst em Event .

Product  T ypeProduct  T ype Select WAFWAF from the drop-down list.

Event  T ypeEvent  T ype Select All T ypesAll T ypes .

Event  LevelEvent  Level

Select the level of the attack event for which you want to receive alert
notifications. Valid values: CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL, WARNWARN, and INFOINFO.

Not ice Not ice You can select multiple levels. If you select multiple
levels, you must select CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL.

Web应用防火墙
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Event  NameEvent  Name

Select the type of the attack event for which you want to receive alert
notifications. Valid values:

waf _event _aclat t ackwaf _event _aclat t ack

waf _event _ccat t ackwaf _event _ccat t ack

waf _event _webat t ackwaf _event _webat t ack

waf _event _webscanwaf _event _webscan

Not ice Not ice The event level for each of these event types is
CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL.

Resource RangeResource Range Select All ResourcesAll Resources .

Alert  T ypeAlert  T ype

Select Alert  Not if icat ionAlert  Not if icat ion and configure Contact Group and Notification
Method.

Cont act  GroupCont act  Group: Select an existing alert group. All contacts in the
alert group can receive alert notifications.

Not if icat ion Met hodNot if icat ion Met hod: Select Inf o (Email ID+ DingT alk Robot )Inf o (Email ID+ DingT alk Robot ) .

You can click AddAdd to add more alert groups and notification methods.

You can also configure other alert types, such as MNS queueMNS queue, Funct ionFunct ion
serviceservice, URL callbackURL callback, and Log ServiceLog Service. For more information, see
Create an event-triggered alert rule.

Parameter Description

v. Click OKOK.

After you configure the alert  rule for attack events, the contacts in the alert  rule can receive alert
notificat ions when specific attacks are detected on the domain names added to WAF.

You can also query recent attack events detected by WAF in the CloudMonitor console.

Configure monitoring and alerting for metricsConfigure monitoring and alerting for metrics
After you configure monitoring and alert ing for metrics, CloudMonitor sends alert  notificat ions to the
contacts in the alert  rules that you configure. Alerts are triggered when WAF detects exceptions in the
metrics of domain names that are added to WAF. The exceptions include minute-to-minute decrease in
queries per second (QPS) and surges in error codes and blocked attacks. For more information about the
metrics that can be monitored by CloudMonitor, see WAF service metrics supported.

1. 

2. Create an alert  rule for metrics.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  RulesAlert  Rules.

ii. On the T hreshold Value AlertT hreshold Value Alert  tab, click Creat e Alert  RuleCreat e Alert  Rule.

iii. On the Creat e Alert  RuleCreat e Alert  Rule page, configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Monit oring and Alarm··Use CloudMon
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ProductProduct
The service that you want to monitor. Select WAFWAF from the drop-down
list.

Resource RangeResource Range

The scope of the domain names that you want to monitor. Valid values:

All ResourcesAll Resources : monitors all the domain names that are added to
WAF. If the alert rule is triggered for one of the domain names, an alert
notification is sent.

Inst anceInst ance: monitors specific domain names. An alert notification is
sent only when the alert rule is triggered for all the selected domain
names.

RegionRegion

The region where the WAF instance resides. This parameter is required
only if you select Inst anceInst ance from the Resource RangeResource Range drop-down list.

Valid values:

China East  1 (Hangz hou)China East  1 (Hangz hou): specifies a WAF instance in mainland
China.

Asia Pacif ic SE 1 (Singapore)Asia Pacif ic SE 1 (Singapore): specifies a WAF instance outside
mainland China.

Inst anceInst ance

The ID of the WAF instance. This parameter is required only if you select
Inst anceInst ance from the Resource RangeResource Range drop-down list.

After you configure RegionRegion, the ID of the WAF instance in the selected
region automatically appears. You do not need to modify this parameter.
If no WAF instances are purchased in the selected region, No Dat aNo Dat a
appears.

domaindomain

The domain name that you want to monitor. This parameter is required
only if you select Inst anceInst ance from the Resource RangeResource Range drop-down list.

Select the domain name that you want to monitor from the domain
names that are added to the WAF instance. You can select multiple
domain names.

Alert  RuleAlert  Rule The name of the alert rule.

Parameter Description

Web应用防火墙
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Rule Descript ionRule Descript ion

The content of the alert rule. This parameter defines the condition that
triggers the alert rule.

Not e Not e We recommend that you configure alert thresholds for
different metrics based on your business requirements. For more
information about the metrics, see WAF service metrics supported. A
low threshold may trigger frequent alerts and affect user
experience. A high threshold may not provide you with sufficient t ime
to respond to exceptions detected in metrics.

Example of an alert rule:

If you configure the following rule, CloudMonitor determines whether to
trigger an alert based on the QPS detected in three consecutive cycles.
CloudMonitor reports a data point at an interval of 60s. A total of 15
data points are reported in the three consecutive cycles. If the maximum
QPS among the reported data points is greater than 200, an alert is
triggered.

You can click Add Alert  RuleAdd Alert  Rule to create more rules. You must configure
Alert  RuleAlert  Rule and Rule Descript ionRule Descript ion for each rule.

Mut e f orMut e f or
The interval of re-sending the notification for an alert before the alert is
cleared. The minimum value is 5 minutes, and the maximum value is 24
hours.

Ef f ect ive PeriodEf f ect ive Period
The time period during which the alert rule remains effective.
CloudMonitor sends alert notifications within the effective period and
only records alerts beyond the effective period.

Not if icat ionNot if icat ion
Cont actCont act

The alert group that receives alert notifications.

Not if icat ionNot if icat ion
Met hodsMet hods

The method that is used to send alert notifications. Different levels of
alerts are sent by using different methods. Alert levels are Crit ical,
Warning, and Info. Valid values: Email + DingTalk (Info).

Aut o ScalingAut o Scaling
If you select Auto Scaling, no additional configurations are required. After
you select a scaling rule, it  is triggered when an alert is generated.

Log ServiceLog Service

If you select Log Service, the alert information is written to Log Service
when an alert is generated. You must also configure Region, Project, and
Logstore.

For more information about how to create a project and a Logstore, see
Quick start.

Parameter Description
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Email SubjectEmail Subject

The subject of the alert notification email.

By default, the email subject is in the format of service name + metric
name + instance ID.

Email RemarkEmail Remark
The additional information that you want to include in the alert
notification email.

HT T P CallBackHT T P CallBack
The URL to which CloudMonitor sends alert notifications by using HTTP
POST. You can enter only an HTTP URL.

Parameter Description

iv. Click Conf irmConf irm. The alert  rule is created.

If  WAF-related metrics meet the condit ions described in the alert  rule, alert  notificat ions are
sent to the specified alert  group.
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In this pract ice, the alert  feature of Alibaba Cloud Log Service is used to configure custom monitoring
charts and alerts for domain names that are added to WAF and have Log Service enabled. Enterprise
users and individual users can refer to this pract ice to monitor the traffic and security status of their
workloads and configure alerts.

ProcedureProcedure
This pract ice contains the following steps.

Step Description

Step 1: Create a WAF log analysis
dashboard

After you use Log Service in WAF to init iate log query and
analysis, you can create a dashboard based on the SQL
statement. By default, the dashboard contains the charts
generated based on the SQL statements.

Step 2: Configure log charts
After you create a log analysis dashboard, you can edit  or
delete log charts on the dashboard or create a new log chart
by copying an existing chart.

Step 3: Configure log alerts

After you create a log analysis dashboard, you can configure
log alert on the dashboard. You must associate an alert with
an existing log chart and set the alert trigger conditions based
on the parameters in the associated chart. You can customize
the alert message template.

Configuration examplesConfiguration examples
This pract ice provides 13 examples of log charts and alert  configurations, including alerts on an
abnormal percentage of 4xx status codes (blocked requests excluded), alerts on an abnormal
percentage of 5xx status codes, alerts on an abnormal query rate, alerts on an abrupt increase in query
rate, alerts on an abrupt decrease in query rate, alerts on requests blocked by HTTP ACL policy in the
last  f ive minutes, alerts on requests blocked by web application protect ion in the last  f ive minutes,
alerts on requests blocked by HTTP flood protect ion in the last  f ive minutes, alerts on requests blocked
by anti-scan rules in the last  f ive minutes, alerts on the number of attacks from a single source IP
address in the last  f ive minutes, alerts on the number of domains attacked by a single IP address in the
last  f ive minutes, alerts on average delay in the last  f ive minutes, and alerts on an abrupt decrease in
query rate from a user.

We recommend that you learn how to configure a log chart  (step 2), configure an alert  rule (step 3),
and then create chart  and configure an alert  rule. For more information, see Examples of alert
configurations based on WAF logs.

For more information about the metrics used in alert  configuration and the recommended thresholds
for the metrics, see Common monitoring metrics.

For more information about the SQL statements used to query and analyze logs, see Query statements.

4.Configure alarms in Log Service4.Configure alarms in Log Service
4.1. Overview4.1. Overview
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After you perform log query and analysis by using the Log Service for WAF feature, you can create a
dashboard based on the SQL statement. By default , the dashboard contains the chart  that is
generated based on the SQL statement.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your domain name is added to WAF for protect ion. For more information, see Change a DNS record.

The Log Service for WAF feature is enabled for your domain name. For more information, see Enable
Log Service for WAF.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the WAF console.

2. Go to the advanced management page of Log Service for WAF.

i. In the top navigation bar, select  Mainland ChinaMainland China or Int ernat ionalInt ernat ional.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Log ManagementLog Management  >  > Log ServiceLog Service.

iii. In the upper-right corner of the Log ServiceLog Service page, click Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings.

iv. In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK.

3. In the project  list , f ind the log project  that you want to manage, and click the project  name.

4. Enter an SQL statement and click Search & AnalyzeSearch & Analyze.

5. After the query is complete, click Add t o New DashboardAdd t o New Dashboard on the GraphGraph tab.

6. In the Add t o New DashboardAdd t o New Dashboard dialog box, configure the following parameters and click OKOK.

4.2. Step 1: Create a WAF log analysis4.2. Step 1: Create a WAF log analysis
dashboarddashboard
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Parameter Description

Operat ionOperat ion Select Creat e DashboardCreat e Dashboard.

Dashboard NameDashboard Name Enter a dashboard name.

Chart  NameChart  Name Enter a name for the chart generated based on the SQL statements.

ResultResult
After the dashboard is created, you are redirected to the new dashboard. By default , the dashboard
contains the chart  that is generated based on the SQL statement entered in Step 4. You can edit  the
chart  or create more charts on the dashboard.

What's nextWhat's next
Step 2: Configure log charts

After you create a log analysis dashboard, you can edit  or delete log charts on the dashboard. In
addit ion, you can create a new log chart  by copying an exist ing chart.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A log analysis dashboard is created. For more information, see Step 1: Create a WAF log analysis
dashboard.

ContextContext
The pract ices provide 13 default  chart  configuration examples. For more information, see Examples of
alert  configurations based on WAF logs.

Before you create a chart  based on the examples and configure alerts during the chart  creation
process, we recommend that you familiarize yourself with how to configure alerts. For more
information, see Step 3: Configure log alerts.

ProcedureProcedure

4.3. Step 2: Configure log charts4.3. Step 2: Configure log charts
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1. Enter the customized WAF log analysis dashboard.

For more information, see Step 1: Create a WAF log analysis dashboard.

2. In the upper-right corner of the dashboard, click EditEdit .

The dashboard enters the edit  mode.

3. In this mode, you can edit  or delete the charts on the dashboard. In addit ion, you can create a new
chart  by copying a chart.

Not e Not e You can copy a chart  to create a new chart. Then, you can edit  the new chart. You
can add more than one chart  to a dashboard. This allows you to display data and configure
alerts in various ways.

Copy a chart  to create a new chart.

a. Find the chart  that you want to copy. Move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-right

corner of the chart, and click CopyCopy.

After you copy a chart, an identical chart  appears.

b. Drag the new chart  and drop it  at  an appropriate posit ion on the dashboard.

Edit  a chart.
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a. Find the chart  that you want to edit , move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-right

corner of the chart, and click EditEdit .

b. On the EditEdit  page, modify the chart  configurations, such as Chart  NameChart  Name, SQL statements,
relat ive data collect ion period, and chart  type. Then, click OKOK.

Not e Not e If  you have modified the SQL statements, you must click PreviewPreview before
you click OKOK. This operation triggers a check of the statement validity. If  the SQL
statements are invalid, an error message appears, and the OKOK button becomes
unavailable. You can click OKOK only after you make sure the statements are valid.

Delete a chart.

Find the chart  that you want to delete. Move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-right corner

of the chart, and click Delet eDelet e.

What's nextWhat's next
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Step 3: Configure log alerts

After you create a log analysis dashboard, you can configure log alerts on the dashboard. You must
associate the alerts with exist ing log charts and set  the alert  trigger condit ions based on the
parameters in the charts. You can customize an alert  message template.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A log analysis dashboard is created. For more information, see Step 1: Create a WAF log analysis
dashboard.

ContextContext
The pract ices provide 13 default  alert  configuration examples. For more information, see Examples of
alert  configurations based on WAF logs.

We recommend that you learn how to configure charts before you create a chart  based on the
examples. In addit ion, you can configure alerts and notificat ion methods during chart  creation. For more
information, see Step 2: Configure log charts.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Enter the customized WAF log analysis dashboard.

For more information, see Step 1: Create a WAF log analysis dashboard.

2. In the upper-right corner of the dashboard, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Creat eCreat e.

3. In the Creat e AlertCreat e Alert  pane, set  the parameters in Alert  Conf igurat ionAlert  Conf igurat ion, and click NextNext .

4.4. Step 3: Configure log alerts4.4. Step 3: Configure log alerts
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Parameter Description

Alert  NameAlert  Name The name of the alert. The name must be 1 to 64 characters in length.
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Associat ed ChartAssociat ed Chart

The charts with which an alert is associated.

The Search PeriodSearch Period parameter specifies the t ime range of log data that WAF
reads when you query data. You can select a relative t ime or a t ime frame.
For example, if you set Search PeriodSearch Period to 15 minutes (relative) and start the
query at 14:30:06, WAF reads the log data that was written from 14:15:06
to 14:30:06. If you set Search PeriodSearch Period to 15 minutes (t ime frame) and start
the query at 14:30:06, WAF reads the log data that was written from
14:15:00 to 14:30:00.

To associate the alert with more than one chart, click AddAdd and configure the
new charts. You can add up to three charts. The number before the chart
name is the sequence number of the chart in alert configuration. You can use
the sequence number to associate a chart with a conditional expression in
the trigger condition.

FrequencyFrequency

The time interval at which the server checks log data according to the alert
configuration.

Not e Not e Currently, the server samples and checks only the first  100
data entries each time the specified time interval arrives.

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion

The conditional expression that determines whether the alert is triggered.
When the condition is met, the system sends an alert notification based on
the specified FrequencyFrequency and Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval .

By default, the charts are numbered from 0. In a trigger condition, you can
use  $0  to indicate the first  chart. For example, you can set a trigger
condition to  $0.domainnum>=10 , and this indicates that an alert is
triggered if the  domainnum  parameter in the first  chart is greater than or
equal to 10.

If two conditions are jointed with two consecutive ampersands (  && ), both
the conditions must be met to trigger the alert. If two conditions are jointed
with two consecutive vertical bars (  || ), either of the condition can trigger
the alert.

Not e Not e For more syntaxes of conditional expressions, see Syntax of
trigger conditions in alert rules.

AdvancedAdvanced

Parameter Description
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Not if icat ion T riggerNot if icat ion T rigger
T hresholdT hreshold

The threshold for sending an alert notification based on the specified
notification interval when the cumulative number of t imes that the trigger
condition is met exceeds this threshold. If the trigger condition is not met,
the overall count does not change.

The default value of Notification Trigger Threshold is 1. That is, each time
the specified trigger condition is met, the server checks whether the
specified notification interval arrives.

You can also specify this parameter to enable the server to send an alert
notification after the trigger condition is met multiple t imes. For example, if
you set this parameter to 100, the server checks whether the specified
notification interval arrives only after the trigger condition is met 100 times.
If the specified notification trigger threshold is reached and the specified
notification interval arrives, the server sends an alert notification. Then, the
overall count is reset. If the server fails to check log data due to exceptions
such as a network failure, the overall count does not change.

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval

The time interval at which the server sends an alert notification.

If the trigger condition is met several t imes that exceed the specified
notification trigger threshold and the specified notification interval arrives,
the server sends an alert notification. If you set this parameter to 5 minutes,
you can receive up to one alert notification every 5 minutes for the alert. The
default value is No Interval.

Not e Not e By setting Notification Trigger Threshold and Notification
Interval, you can control the number of alert notifications that you
receive.

Parameter Description

Not e Not e After you specify Not if icat ion T rigger T hresholdNot if icat ion T rigger T hreshold, Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval, and
FrequencyFrequency, the system checks whether the trigger condit ions are met at  the specified
frequency and sends notificat ions if  Not if icat ion T rigger T hresholdNot if icat ion T rigger T hreshold is exceeded within a
Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval.

4. In the Creat e AlertCreat e Alert  pane, complete the sett ings for Not if icat ionsNot if icat ions, and click SubmitSubmit .
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Mult iple common alert  notificat ion methods are supported, such as SMSSMS, VoiceVoice, EmailEmail, and
WebHook-DingT alk BotWebHook-DingT alk Bot . You must select  a notificat ion method on the right of Not if icat ionsNot if icat ions
and complete the configuration. You can select  and configure mult iple notificat ion methods.

SMS: Set  Phone NumberPhone Number to receive alerts and the Cont entCont ent  of the notificat ion. You can specify
variables to be included in the notificat ion. Click View all variablesView all variables to view the descript ion of
each variable.
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Voice: Set  Phone NumberPhone Number to receive alerts and the Cont entCont ent  of the notificat ion.

Email: Set  Recipient sRecipient s email addresses, SubjectSubject , and Cont entCont ent .
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WebHook-DingTalk Bot: Set  Request  URLRequest  URL to the webhook URL of the DingTalk bot to receive
alerts, and specify Cont entCont ent .
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5. Repeat Steps 2 to 4 to create and configure more alerts.

This topic provides examples of alert  configurations based on log query and analysis results in Web
Application Firewall (WAF). You can add charts to custom dashboards and configure alerts based on
the parameters in this topic.

Not ice Not ice This topic describes the alert  configuration parameters of the original alert ing
feature in Log Service. If  you use the new alert ing feature, you can configure alerts based on the
query statements and parameter sett ings that are recommended in this topic and the descript ion
that is provided in Configure an alert  in Log Service.

Abnormal percentage of 4xx status codesAbnormal percentage of 4xx status codes
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Percentage of 4xx status codes. Blocked requests are not counted.

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :

user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
and not real_client_ip: Blocked IP addresses |
SELECT
  user_id,

4.5. Examples of alert configurations4.5. Examples of alert configurations
based on WAF logsbased on WAF logs
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  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_2XX AS "Percentage of 2xx status codes",
  Rate_3XX AS "Percentage of 3xx status codes",
  Rate_4XX AS "Percentage of 4xx status codes",
  Rate_5XX AS "Percentage of 5xx status codes",
  countall AS "aveQPS",
  status_2XX,
  status_3XX,
  status_4XX,
  status_5XX,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_2XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_2XX,
      round(
        round(status_3XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_3XX,
      round(
        round (status_4XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_4XX,
      round(
        round(status_5XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_5XX,
      status_2XX,
      status_3XX,
      status_4XX,
      status_5XX,
      countall
    FROM(
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(
            status >= 200
            and status < 300
          ) AS status_2XX,
          count_if(
            status >= 300
            and status < 400
          ) AS status_3XX,
          count_if(
            status >= 400
            and status < 500
            and status <> 444
            and status <> 405
          ) AS status_4XX,
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          ) AS status_4XX,
          count_if(
            status >= 500
            and status < 600
          ) AS status_5XX,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          host,
          user_id
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_4XX DESC
LIMIT
  5

The chart  contains the following fields:  aveQPS ,  Percentage of 2xx status codes ,  Percentag
e of 3xx status codes ,  Percentage of 4xx status codes , and  Percentage of 5xx status code
s . aveQPS indicates the queries per second (QPS) of the domain name. To show status code
changes caused by system workloads instead of external reasons, the 444 and 405 status codes that
are triggered by WAF-blocked HTTP flood attacks or web attacks are not counted in  Percentage of
4xx status codes . You can select  one or more of these fields to configure alerts. For example, you
can specify  aveQPS>10 && Percentage of 2xx status codes<60 . If  the QPS of a specified domain
name is higher than 10 and the percentage of requests whose status code is 2xx in all requests is less
than 60% during a specified period, an alert  is triggered.

T ime RangeT ime Range: 5 minutes (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 5 minutes

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.countall>3000&& $0.Percentage of 4xx status codes>80 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 2

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 10 minutes

Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Domain name}
- Service: WAF
- Requests in the last 5 minutes:${Results[0].RawResults[0].countall}
- Percentage of 2xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Percentage of 2xx status cod
es} %
- Percentage of 3xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Percentage of 3xx status cod
es} %
- Percentage of 4xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Percentage of 4xx status cod
es} %
- Percentage of 5xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Percentage of 5xx status cod
es} %

Abnormal percentage of 5xx status codesAbnormal percentage of 5xx status codes
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:
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Chart  NameChart  Name: Percentage of 5xx status codes

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :

user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
and not real_client_ip: Blocked IP addresses |
select
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_2XX AS "Percentage of 2xx status codes",
  Rate_3XX AS "Percentage of 3xx status codes",
  Rate_4XX AS "Percentage of 4xx status codes",
  Rate_5XX AS "Percentage of 5xx status codes",
  countall AS "Requests in a specified relative time range",
  status_2XX,
  status_3XX,
  status_4XX,
  status_5XX,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_2XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_2XX,
      round(
        round(status_3XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_3XX,
      round(
        round (status_4XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_4XX,
      round(
        round(status_5XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_5XX,
      status_2XX,
      status_3XX,
      status_4XX,
      status_5XX,
      countall
    FROM(
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(
            status >= 200
            and status < 300
          ) AS status_2XX,
          count_if(
            status >= 300
            and status < 400
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          ) AS status_3XX,
          count_if(
            status >= 400
            and status < 500
          ) AS status_4XX,
          count_if(
            status >= 500
            and status < 600
          ) AS status_5XX,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          host,
          user_id
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_5XX DESC
LIMIT
  5

T ime RangeT ime Range: 5 minutes (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 5 minutes

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.countall>3000&& $0.Percentage of 5xx status codes>80 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 2

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 10 minutes

Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Domain name}
- Service: WAF
- Requests in the last 5 minutes:${Results[0].RawResults[0].countall}
- Percentage of 2xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Percentage of 2xx status cod
es} %
- Percentage of 3xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Percentage of 3xx status cod
es} %
- Percentage of 4xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Percentage of 4xx status cod
es} %
- Percentage of 5xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Percentage of 5xx status cod
es} %

Abnormal QPSAbnormal QPS
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Top 5 domain names that have the highest  QPS

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :

user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
and not real_client_ip: Blocked IP addresses |
SELECT
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SELECT
  user_id,
  host,
  Rate_2XX,
  Rate_3XX,
  Rate_4XX,
  Rate_5XX,
  countall / 60 as "aveQPS",
  status_2XX,
  status_3XX,
  status_4XX,
  status_5XX,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_2XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_2XX,
      round(
        round(status_3XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_3XX,
      round(
        round (status_4XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_4XX,
      round(
        round(status_5XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_5XX,
      status_2XX,
      status_3XX,
      status_4XX,
      status_5XX,
      countall
    FROM(
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(
            status >= 200
            and status < 300
          ) as status_2XX,
          count_if(
            status >= 300
            and status < 400
          ) as status_3XX,
          count_if(
            status >= 400
            and status < 500
            and status <> 444
            and status <> 405
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            and status <> 405
          ) as status_4XX,
          count_if(
            status >= 500
            and status < 600
          ) as status_5XX,
          COUNT(*) as countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          host,
          user_id
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  aveQPS DESC
LIMIT
  5

T ime RangeT ime Range: 1 minute (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 1 minute

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.aveQPS>=50 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 1

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes

Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].host}
- Service: WAF
- Average QPS in the last 1 minute: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].aveQPS}
- Percentage of 2xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_2XX}%
- Percentage of 3xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_3XX}%
- Percentage of 4xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_4XX}%
- Percentage of 5xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_5XX}%

Abrupt increase in QPSAbrupt increase in QPS
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Abrupt increase in QPS

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :

user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account |
SELECT
  t1.user_id,
  t1.now1mQPS,
  t1.past1mQPS,
  in_ratio,
  t1.host,
  t2.Rate_2XX,
  Rate_3XX,
  Rate_4XX,
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  Rate_4XX,
  Rate_5XX,
  aveQPS
FROM  (
    (
      SELECT
        user_id,
        round(c [1] / 60, 0) AS now1mQPS,
        round(c [2] / 60, 0) AS past1mQPS,
        round(
          round(c [1] / 60, 0) / round(c [2] / 60, 0) * 100 -100,
          0
        ) AS in_ratio,
        host
      FROM        (
          SELECT
            compare(t, 60) AS c,
            host,
            user_id
          FROM            (
              SELECT
                COUNT(*) AS t,
                host,
                user_id
              FROM                log
              GROUP by
                host,
                user_id
            )
          GROUP by
            host,
            user_id
        )
      WHERE
        c [3] > 1.1
        and (
          c [1] > 180
          or c [2] > 180
        )
    ) t1
    JOIN (
      SELECT
        user_id,
        host,
        Rate_2XX,
        Rate_3XX,
        Rate_4XX,
        Rate_5XX,
        countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
        status_2XX,
        status_3XX,
        status_4XX,
        status_5XX,
        countall
      FROM        (
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          SELECT
            user_id,
            host,
            round(
              round(status_2XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_2XX,
            round(
              round(status_3XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_3XX,
            round(
              round(status_4XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_4XX,
            round(
              round(status_5XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_5XX,
            status_2XX,
            status_3XX,
            status_4XX,
            status_5XX,
            countall
          FROM            (
              SELECT
                user_id,
                host,
                count_if(
                  status >= 200
                  and status < 300
                ) AS status_2XX,
                count_if(
                  status >= 300
                  and status < 400
                ) AS status_3XX,
                count_if(
                  status >= 400
                  and status < 500
                  and status <> 444
                  and status <> 405
                ) AS status_4XX,
                count_if(
                  status >= 500
                  and status < 600
                ) AS status_5XX,
                COUNT(*) AS countall
              FROM                log
              GROUP BY
                host,
                user_id
            )
        )
      WHERE
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        countall > 1
    ) t2 on t1.host = t2.host
  )
ORDER BY
  in_ratio DESC
LIMIT
  5

T ime RangeT ime Range: 1 minute (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 1 minute

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.now1mqps>50&& $0.in_ratio>300 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 1

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes

Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].host}
- Service: WAF
- Average QPS in the last 1 minute: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].now1mqps}
- Abrupt increase rate of QPS: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].in_ratio}%
- Percentage of 2xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].rate_2xx}%
- Percentage of 3xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_3XX}%
- Percentage of 4xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_4XX}%
- Percentage of 5xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_5XX}%

Abrupt decrease in QPSAbrupt decrease in QPS
Chart  NameChart  Name: Abrupt decrease in QPS

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :

user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
SELECT
  t1.user_id,
  t1.now1mQPS,
  t1.past1mQPS,
  de_ratio,
  t1.host,
  t2.Rate_2XX,
  Rate_3XX,
  Rate_4XX,
  Rate_5XX,
  aveQPS
FROM  (
    (
      SELECT
        user_id,
        round(c [1] / 60, 0) AS now1mQPS,
        round(c [2] / 60, 0) AS past1mQPS,
        round(
          100-round(c [1] / 60, 0) / round(c [2] / 60, 0) * 100,
          2
        ) AS de_ratio,
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        ) AS de_ratio,
        host
      FROM        (
          SELECT
            compare(t, 60) AS c,
            host,
            user_id
          FROM            (
              SELECT
                COUNT(*) AS t,
                host,
                user_id
              FROM                log
              GROUP BY
                host,
                user_id
            )
          GROUP BY
            host,
            user_id
        )
      WHERE
        c [3] < 0.9
        AND (
          c [1] > 180
          or c [2] > 180
        )
    ) t1
    JOIN (
      SELECT
        user_id,
        host,
        Rate_2XX,
        Rate_3XX,
        Rate_4XX,
        Rate_5XX,
        countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
        status_2XX,
        status_3XX,
        status_4XX,
        status_5XX,
        countall
      FROM        (
          SELECT
            user_id,
            host,
            round(
              round(status_2XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_2XX,
            round(
              round(status_3XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_3XX,
            round(
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              round(status_4XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_4XX,
            round(
              round(status_5XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_5XX,
            status_2XX,
            status_3XX,
            status_4XX,
            status_5XX,
            countall
          FROM            (
              SELECT
                user_id,
                host,
                count_if(
                  status >= 200
                  and status < 300
                ) AS status_2XX,
                count_if(
                  status >= 300
                  and status < 400
                ) AS status_3XX,
                count_if (
                  status >= 400
                  and status < 500
                  and status <> 444
                  and status <> 405
                ) AS status_4XX,
                count_if(
                  status >= 500
                  and status < 600
                ) AS status_5XX,
                COUNT(*) AS countall
              FROM                log
              GROUP BY
                host,
                user_id
            )
        )
      WHERE
        countall > 1
    ) t2 on t1.host = t2.host
  )
ORDER BY
  de_ratio DESC
LIMIT
  5

The chart  contains the following fields:  now1mpqs ,  past1mqps ,  de_ratio , and  host .
now1mpqs indicates the average QPS of the current minute. past1mqps indicates the average QPS of
the last  minute. de_ratio indicates the QPS decrease rate. You can select  one or more of these fields
to configure alerts.
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T ime RangeT ime Range: 1 minute (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 1 minute

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.now1mqps>10&& $0.de_ratio>50 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 2

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes

Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].host}
- Service: WAF (International)
- Average QPS in the last 1 minute: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].now1mqps}
- Abrupt decrease rate of QPS: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].de_ratio}%
- Percentage of 2xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].rate_2xx}%
- Percentage of 3xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_3XX}%
- Percentage of 4xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_4XX}%
- Percentage of 5xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_5XX}%

Requests blocked by access control list  (ACL) policies in the last 5Requests blocked by access control list  (ACL) policies in the last 5
minutesminutes
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Requests blocked by ACL policies

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :
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user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
SELECT
  user_id,
  host,
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'waf'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'cc'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'acl'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by ACL policies",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'antiscan'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by scan protection policies",
  count_if(
    (final_plugin = 'waf'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'cc'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'acl'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'antiscan'
    AND final_action = 'block')
  ) AS totalblock
GROUP BY
  host,
  user_id
HAVING
  (
    "Requests blocked by ACL policies" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by scan protection policies" >= 0
    AND totalblock > 10
  )
ORDER BY
  "Requests blocked by ACL policies" DESC
LIMIT
  5

T ime RangeT ime Range: 5 minutes (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 5 minutes

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.totalblock>=500&&($0.Requests blocked by ACL policies>=500) 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 1

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes

Cont entCont ent :
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- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].host}
- Service: WAF
- Requests that are blocked in the last 5 minutes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].totalblock}
- Requests blocked by ACL policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests blocked by ACL po
licies}
- Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests bl
ocked by the Protection Rules Engine}
- Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests
blocked by HTTP flood protection policies}
- Requests blocked by scan protection policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests block
ed by scan protection policies}

Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine in the last 5Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine in the last 5
minutesminutes
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Requests blocked by the Protect ion Rules Engine

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :
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user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
SELECT
  user_id,
  host,
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'waf'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'cc'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'acl'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by ACL policies",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'antiscan'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by scan protection policies",
  count_if(
    (final_plugin = 'waf'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'cc'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'acl'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'antiscan'
    AND final_action = 'block')
  ) AS totalblock
GROUP BY
  host,
  user_id
HAVING
  (
    "Requests blocked by ACL policies" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by scan protection policies" >= 0
    AND totalblock > 10
  )
ORDER BY
  "Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine" DESC
LIMIT
  5

T ime RangeT ime Range: 5 minutes (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 5 minutes

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.totalblock>=500&&($0.Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine
>=500) 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 1

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes
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Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].host}
- Service: WAF
- Requests that are blocked in the last 5 minutes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].totalblock}
- Requests blocked by ACL policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests blocked by ACL po
licies}
- Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests bl
ocked by the Protection Rules Engine}
- Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests
blocked by HTTP flood protection policies}
- Requests blocked by scan protection policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests block
ed by scan protection policies}

Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies in the last 5Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies in the last 5
minutesminutes
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Requests blocked by HTTP flood protect ion policies

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :
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user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
SELECT
  user_id,
  host,
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'waf'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'cc'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'acl'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by ACL policies",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'antiscan'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by scan protection policies",
  count_if(
    (final_plugin = 'waf'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'cc'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'acl'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'antiscan'
    AND final_action = 'block')
  ) AS totalblock
GROUP BY
  host,
  user_id
HAVING
  (
    "Requests blocked by ACL policies" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by scan protection policies" >= 0
    AND totalblock > 10
  )
ORDER BY
  "Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies" DESC
LIMIT
  5

T ime RangeT ime Range: 5 minutes (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 5 minutes

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.totalblock>=500&&($0.Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection polic
ies>=500) 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 1

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes
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Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].host}
- Service: WAF
- Requests that are blocked in the last 5 minutes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].totalblock}
- Requests blocked by ACL policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests blocked by ACL po
licies}
- Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests bl
ocked by the Protection Rules Engine}
- Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests
blocked by HTTP flood protection policies}
- Requests blocked by scan protection policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests block
ed by scan protection policies}

Requests blocked by scan protection policies in the last 5 minutesRequests blocked by scan protection policies in the last 5 minutes
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Requests blocked by scan protect ion policies

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :
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user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
SELECT
  user_id,
  host,
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'waf'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'cc'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'acl'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by ACL policies",
  count_if(
    final_plugin = 'antiscan'
    AND final_action = 'block'
  ) AS "Requests blocked by scan protection policies",
  count_if(
    (final_plugin = 'waf'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'cc'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'acl'
    AND final_action = 'block')
    OR (final_plugin = 'antiscan'
    AND final_action = 'block')
  ) AS totalblock
GROUP BY
  host,
  user_id
HAVING
  (
    "Requests blocked by ACL policies" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies" >= 0
    AND "Requests blocked by scan protection policies" >= 0
    AND totalblock > 10
  )
ORDER BY
  "Requests blocked by scan protection policies" DESC
LIMIT
  5

T ime RangeT ime Range: 5 minutes (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 5 minutes

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.totalblock>=500&&($0.Requests blocked by scan protection policies>=5
00) 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 1

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes
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Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].host}
- Service: WAF (International)
- Requests that are blocked in the last 5 minutes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].totalblock}
- Requests blocked by ACL policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests blocked by ACL po
licies}
- Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests bl
ocked by the Protection Rules Engine}
- Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests
blocked by HTTP flood protection policies}
- Requests blocked by scan protection policies: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Requests block
ed by scan protection policies}

Attacks from a single IP addressAttacks from a single IP address
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Attacks from a single IP address

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :

user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
SELECT
  user_id,
  real_client_ip,
  concat(
    'Requests blocked by ACL policies:',
    cast(aclblock AS varchar(10)),
    '  ',
    'Requests blocked by the Protection Rules Engine:',
    cast(wafblock AS varchar(10)),
    '
',
    'Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies:',
    cast(aclblock AS varchar(10))
  ) AS blockNum,
  totalblock,
  allRequest
FROM  (
    SELECT
      user_id,
      real_client_ip,
      count_if(
        final_plugin = 'acl'
        AND final_action = 'block'
      ) AS aclblock,
      count_if(
        final_plugin = 'waf'
        AND final_action = 'block'
      ) AS wafblock,
      count_if(
        final_plugin = 'cc'
        AND final_action = 'block'
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        AND final_action = 'block'
      ) AS ccblock,
      count_if(
        (
          final_plugin = 'acl'
          AND final_action = 'block'
        )
        OR (
          final_plugin = 'waf'
          AND final_action = 'block'
        )
        OR (
          final_plugin = 'cc'
          AND final_action = 'block'
        )
      ) AS totalblock,
      COUNT(*) AS allRequest
    FROM      log
    GROUP BY
      user_id,
      real_client_ip
    HAVING
      totalblock > 1
    ORDER BY
      totalblock DESC
    LIMIT
      5
  )

The chart  contains the following fields:  real_client_ip ,  blockNum ,  totalblock , and  allRe
quest . blockNum includes  Requests blocked by ACL policies ,  Requests blocked by the Prote
ction Rules Engine , and  Requests blocked by HTTP flood protection policies . real_client_ip
indicates the IP address from which attacks are launched. totalblock indicates the total number of
blocked requests. allRequest  indicates the total number of requests. You can select  one or more of
these fields to configure alerts.

T ime RangeT ime Range: 5 minutes (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 5 minutes

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.totalblock >=500 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 1

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes

Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Service: WAF
- Top 3 IP addresses from which attacks are mot frequently launched in the last 5 minutes
:
- ${Results[0].RawResults[0].real_client_ip}  (${Results[0].RawResults[0].blockNum})
- ${Results[0].RawResults[1].real_client_ip}  (${Results[0].RawResults[1].blockNum})
- ${Results[0].RawResults[2].real_client_ip}  (${Results[0].RawResults[2].blockNum})
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Large number of domain names that are under attacks from a singleLarge number of domain names that are under attacks from a single
IP addressIP address
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Large number of domain names attacked by a single IP address

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :

user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
and not upstream_status :504
and not upstream_addr :'-'
and request_time_msec < 5000
and upstream_status :200
and not ua_browser :bot |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host,
  upstream_time,
  request_time,
  requestnum
FROM  (
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(avg(upstream_response_time), 2) * 1000 AS upstream_time,
      round(avg(request_time_msec), 2) AS request_time,
      COUNT(*) AS requestnum
    FROM      log
    GROUP BY
      host,
      user_id
  )
WHERE
  requestnum > 30
ORDER BY
  request_time DESC
LIMIT
  5

The chart  contains the following fields:  real_client_ip ,  totalblock , and  domainnum .
real_client_ip indicates the attack IP address. totalblock indicates the total number of blocked
requests. domainnum indicates the number of domain names attacked by this IP address. You can
select  one or more of these fields to configure alerts. For example, you can specify  totalblock>500
&& domainnum>5 . If  the total number of attacks launched from an IP address reaches 500 and the
number of domain names that are under the attacks exceeds 5 in the specified t ime range, an alert  is
triggered.

T ime RangeT ime Range: 5 minutes (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 1 minute

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.domainnum>=10 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 1

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes
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Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Service: WAF
- Attack IP address: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].real_client_ip}
- Attacked domain names: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].domainnum}
- Attack requests in the last 5 minutes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].totalblock}
- Handle the alert at the earliest opportunity.

Abnormal average latency in the last 5 minutesAbnormal average latency in the last 5 minutes
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Abnormal average latency

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :

user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
and not upstream_status :504
and not upstream_addr :'-'
and request_time_msec < 5000
and upstream_status :200
and not ua_browser :bot |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host,
  upstream_time,
  request_time,
  requestnum
FROM  (
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(avg(upstream_response_time), 2) * 1000 AS upstream_time,
      round(avg(request_time_msec), 2) AS request_time,
      COUNT(*) AS requestnum
    FROM      log
    GROUP BY
      host,
      user_id
  )
WHERE
  requestnum > 30
ORDER BY
  request_time DESC
LIMIT
  5

T ime RangeT ime Range: 5 minutes (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 5 minutes

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.request_time>1000&& $0.requestnum>30 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 2

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 10 minutes
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Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [Uid]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Domain name: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].host}
- Service: WAF (International)
- [Trigger Condition]: ${condition}
- Top 3 domain names that have the longest latency in the last 5 minutes. Unit of latency
: milliseconds.
- Host1:${Results[0].RawResults[0].host} Delay_time:${Results[0].RawResults[0].upstream_t
ime} 
- Host2:${Results[0].RawResults[1].host} Delay_time:${Results[0].RawResults[1].upstream_t
ime} 
- Host3:${Results[0].RawResults[2].host} Delay_time:${Results[0].RawResults[2].upstream_t
ime}

Abrupt decrease in trafficAbrupt decrease in traffic
The following parameter sett ings are recommended for this type of alert ing:

Chart  NameChart  Name: Abrupt decrease in traffic

Query St at ementQuery St at ement :

user_id: ID of your Alibaba Cloud account
SELECT
  t1.user_id,
  t1.now1mQPS,
  t1.past1mQPS,
  de_ratio,
  t2.Rate_2XX,
  Rate_3XX,
  Rate_4XX,
  Rate_5XX,
  aveQPS
FROM  (
    (
      SELECT
        user_id,
        round(c [1] / 60, 0) AS now1mQPS,
        round(c [2] / 60, 0) AS past1mQPS,
        round(
          100-round(c [1] / 60, 0) / round(c [2] / 60, 0) * 100,
          2
        ) AS de_ratio
      FROM        (
          SELECT
            compare(t, 60) AS c,
            user_id
          FROM            (
              SELECT
                COUNT(*) AS t,
                user_id
              FROM                log
              GROUP BY
                user_id
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                user_id
            )
          GROUP BY
            user_id
        )
      WHERE
        c [3] < 0.9
        AND (
          c [1] > 180
          or c [2] > 180
        )
    ) t1
    JOIN (
      SELECT
        user_id,
        Rate_2XX,
        Rate_3XX,
        Rate_4XX,
        Rate_5XX,
        countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
        status_2XX,
        status_3XX,
        status_4XX,
        status_5XX,
        countall
      FROM        (
          SELECT
            user_id,
            round(
              round(status_2XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_2XX,
            round(
              round(status_3XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_3XX,
            round(
              round(status_4XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_4XX,
            round(
              round(status_5XX * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
              2
            ) AS Rate_5XX,
            status_2XX,
            status_3XX,
            status_4XX,
            status_5XX,
            countall
          FROM            (
              SELECT
                user_id,
                count_if(
                  status >= 200
                  AND status < 300
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                ) AS status_2XX,
                count_if(
                  status >= 300
                  AND status < 400
                ) AS status_3XX,
                count_if (
                  status >= 400
                  AND status < 500
                  AND status <> 444
                  AND status <> 405
                ) AS status_4XX,
                count_if(
                  status >= 500
                  AND status < 600
                ) AS status_5XX,
                COUNT(*) AS countall
              FROM                log
              GROUP BY
                user_id
            )
        )
      WHERE
        countall > 0
    ) t2 ON t1.user_id = t2.user_id
  )
ORDER BY
  de_ratio DESC
LIMIT
  5

T ime RangeT ime Range: 1 minute (relat ive)

FrequencyFrequency: 1 minute

T rigger Condit ionT rigger Condit ion:  $0.de_ratio>50&& $0.now1mqps>20 

Not if icat ion T riggering T hresholdNot if icat ion T riggering T hreshold: 1

Not if icat ion Int ervalNot if icat ion Int erval: 5 minutes

Cont entCont ent :

- [Time]: ${FireTime}
- [UID]:${Results[0].RawResults[0].user_id}
- Service: WAF
- Average QPS in the last 1 minute: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].now1mqps}
- [Trigger condition (abrupt decrease rate of traffic & QPS)]:${condition}
- Abrupt decrease rate of QPS: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].de_ratio}%
- Percentage of 2xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].rate_2xx}%
- Percentage of 3xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_3XX}%
- Percentage of 4xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_4XX}%
- Percentage of 5xx status codes: ${Results[0].RawResults[0].Rate_5XX}%

4.6. Common monitoring metrics4.6. Common monitoring metrics
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This topic describes the common metrics that you can use to query and analyze logs collected by Log
Service for WAF. You can use these metrics to configure alerts and monitor exceptions in your workload
as needed. This topic also provides the recommended alert  thresholds of metrics and suggestions on
handling metric exceptions.

Metric Description
Recommended
threshold

Suggestion

200200

The server has
processed the request
and returned the
requested data.

Before you init ialize
your workloads, set the
alert threshold to 90%
for status code 200.
You can adjust the
threshold as needed.

If the percentage of code 200 is
lower than the specified threshold,
identify the reason. For example,
this is because the percentage of
another status code has increased.

request _t irequest _t i
me_msecme_msec

Time period between
the time when the client
sends a request and the
time when the client
receives a response.

Set the alert thresholds
based on the t ime
required for actual
service requests.

If it  takes a long time to receive
responses from a domain name,
check the network connectivity
between the client and WAF and
that between WAF and the origin
servers, and make sure that the
origin servers respond properly.

upst ream_rupst ream_r
esponse_t iesponse_t i
meme

The time period
between the time when
WAF sends data to the
origin server and the
time when WAF receives
a response from the
origin server.

ssl_handshssl_handsh
ake_t imeake_t ime

The time required for an
SSL handshake between
the client and WAF
during an HTTPS
request.

st at us:302st at us:302
andand
block_act ioblock_act io
n: t mdn:t md/st atst at
us:200 andus:200 and
block_act ioblock_act io
n: t mdn:t md

The status code
indicates whether
CAPTCHA is triggered.
Code 302 indicates that
CAPTCHA is triggered,
and code 200 indicates
that CAPTCHA is not
triggered and the HTTP
flood protection is
triggered.

If the alert threshold is reached,
find out whether the domain
name is under HTTP flood
attacks and customize rules to
block the attacks.

Check for server exceptions, such
as, a large number of 5xx status
codes or 4xx status codes.

st at us:200st at us:200
andand
block_act ioblock_act io
n:ant if raudn:ant if raud

A request is blocked by
data risk control.

Test the alert rule before you
apply it . If you receive this alert
frequently, contact the Alibaba
Cloud R&D team to adjust the alert
threshold.
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When you init ialize your
workloads, we
recommend that you
set the alert threshold
for status code
percentage to a value
from 5% to 10%. You
can adjust the threshold
based on the traffic
blocked by WAF.

st at us:404st at us:404
The server cannot find
the requested
resources.

Query the source IP addresses that
trigger the alert.

If only one IP address triggers
the alert, a malicious user may
have started a path traversal on
your server.

If multiple IP addresses trigger
the alert, check whether the
server works properly and
whether any files are missing.

st at us:405st at us:405

A request is blocked by
either web application
protection rules or
HTTP ACL policy rules.

Use the log analysis feature to
analyze the blocked request and
the rule that is used to block the
request, and find out whether this
is a false posit ive.

st at us:444st at us:444
A request is blocked by
custom HTTP flood
protection rules.

If the alert threshold is reached,
find out whether the domain
name is under HTTP flood
attacks and customize rules to
block the attacks.

If the blocked request is not an
attack but an API call, you can
adjust the threshold or allow API
calls on specified servers.

st at us:499st at us:499

After a client sends a
request, the server does
not return data. After
the maximum wait t ime
of the client is reached,
the client disconnects,
and the server returns
this status code.

Check for exceptions on the
origin server, such as, slow
responses and a large number
of slow queries on the
database.

Check whether attacks have
consumed all resources on the
origin server.

st at us:500st at us:500
A request cannot be
processed due to the
500 Internal Server Error.

We recommend that you check the
loads and database status of the
origin server.

Metric Description
Recommended
threshold

Suggestion
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st at us:502st at us:502

The server is used as a
gateway or a proxy and
receives invalid
responses from the
upstream server due to
a 502 Bad Gateway
error. The origin server
does not respond due
to low quality
performance of the
back-to-origin network
or the fact that back-
to-origin requests are
blocked by access
control policies
configured for the
origin server.

Check the back-to-origin
network quality, the access
control policies on the origin
server, and the loads and
database status of the origin
server.

Check whether the origin server
has blocked requests from the
back-to-origin IP address of
WAF.

st at us:503st at us:503

The service is
unavailable due to
overloads or
maintenance needs.

Check for exceptions on the origin
server.

st at us:504st at us:504

The server serves as a
gateway or proxy but
fails to receive requests
from the upstream
server in t ime. The 504
Gateway T imeout error
occurred.

Possible causes include:

The server fails to respond due
to overload.

The origin server does not reset
after it  discards requests.

The protocol-based
communication fails.

Metric Description
Recommended
threshold

Suggestion

This topic describes the query statements that are used to configure monitoring and alert ing for
common metrics based on Log Service for WAF.

You can use Log Service for WAF to monitor the following metrics:

Not e Not e You can click a metric to view the involved query statement. For more information
about the metrics, see Common monitoring metrics.

request_t ime_msec

upstream_response_time

status:200

status:302 or 200 and final_plugin:'cc'

status:200 and final_plugin:'antifraud'

status:404

4.7. Query statements4.7. Query statements
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status:405 and waf_action:'block'

status:405 and final_plugin:'acl'

status:444

status:499

status:500

status:502

status:503

status:504

request_time_msecrequest_time_msec
The duration between the t ime when the client  sends a request  and the t ime when the client  receives a
response to the request.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host,
  round(
    round(request_time_cnt * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
    2
  ) AS percent
FROM  (
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      count_if(request_time_msec > 500) AS request_time_cnt,
      COUNT(*) AS countall
    FROM      log
    GROUP BY
      user_id,
      host
  )
GROUP BY
  user_id,
  host,
  percent

upstream_response_timeupstream_response_time
The duration between the t ime when WAF forwards a request  to an origin server and the t ime when
WAF receives a response to the request.
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* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host,
  round(
    round(
      upstream_response_time_cnt * 1.0000 / countall,
      4
    ) * 100,
    2
  ) AS percent
FROM  (
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      count_if(upstream_response_time > 500) AS upstream_response_time_cnt,
      COUNT(*) AS countall
    FROM      log
    GROUP BY
      user_id,
      host
  )
GROUP BY
  user_id,
  host,
  percent

status:200status:200
The server has processed the request  and returned the requested data.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
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  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM  (
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
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      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_200 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:302 or 200 and final_plugin:'cc'status:302 or 200 and final_plugin:'cc'
JavaScript  CAPTCHA validation is triggered.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
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  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM  (
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
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      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(
            status = 200
            AND final_plugin = 'cc'
          ) AS status_200,
          count_if(
            status = 302
            AND final_plugin = 'cc'
          ) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) as status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_200 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:200 and final_plugin:'antifraud'status:200 and final_plugin:'antifraud'
The request  is blocked by data risk control rules.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
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  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM  (
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
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        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(
            status = 200
            AND final_plugin = 'antifraud'
          ) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_200 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:404status:404
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The server failed to find the requested resources.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM  (
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
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        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_404 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:405 and waf_action:'block'status:405 and waf_action:'block'
The request  is blocked by the Protect ion Rules Engine.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
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  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
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      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(
            status = 405
            and waf_action = 'block'
          ) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_405 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:405 and final_plugin:'acl'status:405 and final_plugin:'acl'
The request  is blocked by the blacklist  or custom protect ion rules (ACLs).

* |
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* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
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      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(
            status = 405
            and final_plugin = 'acl'
          ) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_405 DESC
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  Rate_405 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:444status:444
The request  is blocked by HTTP flood protect ion rules.

* |
select
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
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      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
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      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_444 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:499status:499
The requested data is not returned because the server connection t imed out and the client  closed the
connection. The server returns the 499 status code to the client.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
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        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
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          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_499 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:500status:500
The server failed to process the request  because an internal error occurred on the server.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
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        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
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          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_500 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:502status:502
The WAF instance is used as a gateway or a proxy and receives an invalid response from the origin
server. The origin server does not respond because the back-to-origin network is unstable or the back-
to-origin request  is blocked based on access control policies that are configured for the origin server.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
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      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
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        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_502 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:503status:503
The service is unavailable because the server is overloaded or being maintained.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 as "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 as "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 as "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 as "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 as "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 as "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 as "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 as "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 as "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 as "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 as "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
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  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) as Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
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      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) as status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) as status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) as status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) as status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) as status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) as status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) as status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) as status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) as status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) as status_504,
          COUNT(*) as countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_503 DESC
LIMIT
  5

status:504status:504
The origin server is used as a gateway or a proxy and cannot receive the request  from the upstream
server in t ime.

* |
SELECT
  user_id,
  host AS "Domain name",
  Rate_200 AS "Percentage of 200 status code",
  Rate_302 AS "Percentage of 302 status code",
  Rate_404 AS "Percentage of 404 status code",
  Rate_405 AS "Percentage of 405 status code",
  Rate_444 AS "Percentage of 444 status code",
  Rate_499 AS "Percentage of 499 status code",
  Rate_500 AS "Percentage of 500 status code",
  Rate_502 AS "Percentage of 502 status code",
  Rate_503 AS "Percentage of 503 status code",
  Rate_504 AS "Percentage of 504 status code",
  countall / 60 AS "aveQPS",
  status_200,
  status_302,
  status_404,
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  status_404,
  status_405,
  status_444,
  status_499,
  status_500,
  status_502,
  status_503,
  status_504,
  countall
FROM(
    SELECT
      user_id,
      host,
      round(
        round(status_200 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_200,
      round(
        round(status_302 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_302,
      round(
        round (status_404 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_404,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_405,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_444,
      round(
        round (status_405 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_499,
      round(
        round(status_500 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_500,
      round(
        round(status_502 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_502,
      round(
        round(status_503 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_503,
      round(
        round(status_504 * 1.0000 / countall, 4) * 100,
        2
      ) AS Rate_504,
      status_200,
      status_302,
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      status_302,
      status_404,
      status_405,
      status_444,
      status_499,
      status_500,
      status_502,
      status_503,
      status_504,
      countall
    FROM      (
        SELECT
          user_id,
          host,
          count_if(status = 200) AS status_200,
          count_if(status = 302) AS status_302,
          count_if(status = 404) AS status_404,
          count_if(status = 405) AS status_405,
          count_if(status = 444) AS status_444,
          count_if(status = 499) AS status_499,
          count_if(status = 500) AS status_500,
          count_if(status = 502) AS status_502,
          count_if(status = 503) AS status_503,
          count_if(status = 504) AS status_504,
          COUNT(*) AS countall
        FROM          log
        GROUP BY
          user_id,
          host
      )
  )
WHERE
  countall > 120
ORDER BY
  Rate_504 DESC
LIMIT
  5
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